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Departments asked to make cuts
New committee to decide where budget hits occur
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle staff writer
The unveiling of Gov. Pete
Wilson's California budget for the
upcoming yearrang afamiliar tune
in the ears of California State Uni
versity officials.
Preliminary indications are
that the tune being heard translates
into another year of drastic budget
cuts of thesame magnitude seen in
the past few years.
In anticipation of this year's
round of cuts, Cal Stale, San
Bernardino's Vice President for
Academic Affairs Dennis L.
Hefner established what he says is
a "blue ribbon" committee to iden
tify budget priorities for CSUSB 's
academic programs.
The establishment of thecom
mittee comes on the heels of
Hefner's request in early fall for
faculty and administrators to ex
amine their own departments for
unnecessary programs that could
be cut.
Hefha advised the faculty and
administrators of the possibility of

another round of budget cuts back
in September. At the same time he
asked them to look at their own
departments and carefully det^mine if all their programs, includ
ing degree and certificate pro
grams, were necessary.
"Ihe question at hand is, 'Do
we have opportunities to consoli
date or insertefficiencies into pro
grams,"' said Hefner. "Anoth^
possibility is the elimination of
programs."
He said th^ after the CSU
system finished its analysis of
Wilson'sbudgei,u wasdetermined
that the net cut to CSUSB's Aca
demic Affairs division would be
q)proximately seven percent. Ac
cording to Hefner, the cut in Aca
demic Affairs is generally rcprtsentative of the entire campus be
cause it comprises the largest seg
ment of the university's programs
"We don't know if the seven
percent figure will holdor not," he
said. "We won't have a fmal fig
ure until June."
But Hehier cautions against
prematurely calculating the
school *s budget on the Governor's

figures.
"Historically, the Governor's
budget is the best-case scenario,"
he said. "I don't know how much
play there is in the figure, perhaps
one to two points, but its hard to
'read the tea leaves' at this point"
When looking at the Aca
demic AB'airs division's budget,
Hefner notes that $28 million of
their funding goes towards per
sonnel, while only $1.4 million is
spent on everything else, such as
supplies, travel and student assis
tants. He said this indicates cuts
will have U) come iii die luigci
segment of the division's budget.
"Clearly, we'11 have to look at
the personnel positions," he said.
"The temporary positions may
have to be eliminated, but we are
going to try and keep the tenured
and tenure-track positions."
"We know there'sgoing tobe
a cut If it's not that severe, we'll
try to keep all the programs."
This year's cuts will be espe
cially difficult to absorb, accord
ing to Hefner. This is primarily
due to the fact that over the past
two years, CSUSB has faced sig

nificant cuts: 8.8 pm:ent in 1991- ing specific contingency plans for
1992 and 11.3 percwit inl990- each budget scenario.
Thecommittee's meetingsare
1991. But Hefner thinks that what
sets this year apart from jwevious closed to the public, and members
years is theabsence of expendable may not send substitutes in their
pla^. Hefner said that these con
programs.
CSUSB was able to bear the straints are in place to increase the
brunt of the past two budget cuts candid nature of the debate.
"People can have free and
by eliminating two programs. The
first was the Industrial Technol frank discussion on any issue, and
ogy Department, which met its bring up any topic," he said. "I
untimely demise just four years think it greatly improves the can
after being established. The other dor of the committee."
The group has we^ly meet
program dron)^ was the state sup
ported off-campus program, with ings and will submit its fmdings to
locations in Victorville and the campus community near the
end of February.
Temecula.
"Before any decisions are
"The elimination of the offcampus program provided a huge made, information will be distrib
savings to counter thebudget cuts." uted to the campus community,"
said Hefner. "The cost per student said Hefner.
Despite the bleak fiscal out
for those operations was extraor
look for CSUSB, Hefner main
dinarily prohibitive."
Facing the relative imcertain- tains a farsighted outlook on the
ties of this year's budget, Hefner university's well-being.
"Idon'texpectwholesalecuts
thought it prudent to establish a
balanced committee, composed of of programs," he said. "If that were
faculty, students, staff, adminis- the case, we'd be taking long term
trat(xs and union representatives. actions to alleviate short-term
Hefhercharged the committee with problems, and that would be a
the task of proposing and examin mistake."

ASI studies computerized campus ride-share pian

—

/

f the
t k A bulle
tactxthem. To the left of
tin, a sign warns students: "Post
names at your own risk."
Naus felt the need for a more
complex
ride share ]XOgram that
A large-scale ride share pro
gram is being considered by the would reach out to a larger popu
Board of Directors of theCal State, lation of students. 'The fact that
San Bernardino Associated Stu Cal State,San Bernardinois a commuto* campus, coupled with the
dents, Inc. (A.S.I.).
Unlike the current ride share fact that many students face harsh
service offered through A.S.I., the economic re^ties, makes a large
Computer Assisted Ride Share scale ride share program seem
(C.A.R.S.) Program, proposed by highly beneficial. It would save
Student-At-Large Board of Direc- students money, reduce parking
t(HS memberJoseph Naus,is aimed problems, and would have posi
tive environmental effects," Naus
at a mass number of students.
said.
The existing program consists
Terry Szucsko, A.S.I. Board
of a bulletin board in the Student
of
Directors
(B.O.D.) member,
Union, wh^ students interested
concurred
that
such a program
in car pooling can post their names
would
be
timely
considering the
and telephone numbers so that
budget
crunch
and
the state of the
other interested students can con

by Elizabeth Akins
Chronicle staff writer

1^

a/<r,n/wnu
econOTiy.
The C.A.R.S. Program pro
posed by Naus would basically be
a computer match list service. The
computer would match student
^licants with other applicants
living in the same area and having
similar schedules.
A.S.I. President Sheri Major
voiced concerns as to whether or
not A.S.I. should take sole respon
sibility in providing ride share ser
vices to students. According to
regulations of the Clean Air Act,
any company with 100 or more
employees must institute a ride
share program.
CSUSB is legally required tt>
equip its faculty with ride share
services. It is possible that such
regulations will apply to student
populaticMis in the future. MajOT

f i ^ l t that
t h a tA
5 « .1.
T Uwould
/ n i l l H hbe
f t assuming
S S S I i m i n O
felt
A.S
responsibility for what should be
the task of the University if A.S.I.
agreed to independently operate a
ride share program for the stu
dents.
The faculty representative to
the B.O.D.,
Juan Gutierrez,
suggested that A.S.I. establish a
sort of "partnership" with the al
ready instituted faculty ride share

T k i » TB.O.D.
J
aagreed
m - A A / l that
program. The
ride sharing services should be
made available to the students, but
postponed implementing the
C.A.R.S. Program to work out the
specific means of operation.
Students who would like to
see a ride share program made
available to them should contact
the A.S.1. office at880-5932, room
108 of the Stiident Union.

Admission and records changes
Because of the severe cutbacks in staffmg in Admissions and
Records, the office will be closed on Fridays, change of major reevaluations will be completed only when the student declares a
major for the first time and when a grad check is filed, cc^ies of
transcripts to the department s only when the student provides a
second copy, and the information counter will be open from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mcmday through Thursday and fix>m 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Friday. During add/drop, it will stay open longer.

The week of Wednesday. Feb. 24-Tuesday, Mar. 2

W(Bdlm(eia(^siw

IF«lbinsiiiiiry §41
• BIBLE TALK. Come and dis
cuss aspects and lessons in the
Bible. It begins at noon in the
Lower Commons. Lunch will be
served after the discussion.
• TEACHER NETWORKING
AND JOB SEARCH. There will
be two teacher network and job
search strategies held by Patricia
Rodgers-Gordon in the Career
DevelojHnentCenter. The firstone
will be from 12 to 1:30 p.m. and
the seccmd from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in
UH232.
• BASEBALL: CSUSB vs.
AZUSA PACIFIC at noon at
Fiscalini Field.
• ASH WEDNESDAY SER
VICE. There will be an Ash
Wednesday Service held in the
Panorama Room of the Lower
Commons. The Catholic and Epis
copalian Chaplain willpreside at a
service which will include the im
position of ashes. The service is
open to all students and faculty.
Please feel free to invite your
friends.
• GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL UNION.Meeting in the
Pine Room of the Lower Com
mons at 6 p.m. for business and
6:30 p.m. for activity. Three Fac
ulty Advisors will talk about
"Coming Out" issues related to
CSUSB.
• TALENT SHOW. The North
Fontana Parade Committee will
be holding a talent show from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Jessie Turner Center,
6396 Citrus Avenue in Fontana.
• COMPUTER USERS MEET
ING. The San Bernardino Per
sonal Computer User Group will
be meeting from 7-9 p.m. in UH
52. For more information, call
Arthur Saltzman at 880-5755 or
546-8614.
• ENVIRONMENTAL COM
MITTEE. Meeting of the Envi
ronmental Committee in the ASI
office at 8 p.m. Volunteers are
needed for projects to come. For
more information call the ASI of
fice at 880-5937.
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• STUART AND LORIILLUSIONS. There will be a presenta
tion of the Stuart and Lx)ri Illu
sions from 8 K) 10 p.m. in the
Recital Hall.

iribmffsdlay
• BIBLE TALK. Come and dis
cuss aspects and lessons in the
Bible. It begins at noon in the
Lower Commons. Lunch will be
served after the discussion.
• MULTICULTURAL DIVER
SITY. Dominique White will be
speaking for the Winter Sympo
sium of the Foreign Language and
Literature Department. She will
be discussing "Borges as Transla
tor" held in UH 261 from 12 to 1
p.m. For more information, call
the Dept of Foreign Languages at
880-5W7 or M.A. Gallegos-Ruiz
at 880-5858.
• SAIL WORKSHOP. Patricia
Hays will be presenting a work
shop on Action Planning for Per
sonal SuccessisQTics, part 1 of 2).
It will be held from 12 to 1 p.m.
UH397
• VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION. Meeting at 6
p.m. in UH 57. For more informa
tion, call Tony at 862-3548, Tung
at 886-4885, orSteveat888-8507.
• BOOK SIGNING/RECEP.
nON. Novelist Terry McMillan
will autograph copies of her works
in the Recital Hall at 6 p.m. Fol
lowing the reception, at 7:30 p.m.,
Ms. McMillan will discuss her
writing, and give a reading from
her latest best-seller, "Waiting to
Exhale." General Admission $5.
Students andFaculty free with tick
ets, available at the ASI box of
fice.
• OLDIE BUT GOODIE
NIGHT. The North Fontana Pa
rade Committee will be holding an
Oldie butGoodie night at 6 p.m. at
the Jessie Turner Center, 6396
Citrus Avenue in Fontana.
• LECTURE. "20th Century His
panic Wwnen Authors" will be
addressed by Prof. Eunice Meyers
of Wichita State University at 7

p.m. in the Sycamore Room of the
Lower Commons. Admission is
free. For more information, call
880-5855.

IF(glb»irtaairy 2(6
• GOLF: CSUSB vs Cal State,
Dominguez Hills at theEl Rancho
Verde Country Club at 12 p.m.
• GOLF TOURNAMENT. The
Orton Dyslexia Society, Inland
Empire Branch is hosting its First
Celebrity Golf Tournament at the
Shandin Hills Golf Club. The event
costs $70, including cart, awards
dinner, auction, and photograph
of the foursome. Registration is at
12 p.m. and starting time is at
12:30 p.m. For more information,
callRon Harveyat (909)788-5968
in the evenings or Lillian
Wisegarver at (909)391-1866 in
the days.
• BLACK HISTORY BAN
QUET. The North Fontana Pa
rade Committee will be holding a
Black History Banquet at 6 p.m. at
the Jessie Turner Center, 6396
Citrus Avenue in Fontana.
• FILM. The English Club pre
sents the French farce The Tall
Blond Man With One Black Shoe.
The film will bescreened in PS 10
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $1.50

Saftmiifdlay
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• BREAKFAST. The North
Fontana Parade Committee will
be holding a breakfast celebrating
the Black History events from 6
a.m. to 9 a.m. at the Jessie Turner
Center, 6396 Citrus Avenue in
Fontana.
• BLACK HISTORY PARADE/
EXPO. The North Fontana Pa
rade Committee will be holding a
parade/expo honoring Black His
tory Month beginning at 11 a.m. at
the Jessie Turner Center, 6396
Citrus Avenue in Fontana.
• RUGBY: CSUSB vs. UC
Irvine, at CSUSB at 1 p.m.

• CAFE SHALOM. An evening
of international folk dancing from
7:30 to 10 p.m. at Temple Emanu
El, 35th and E Streets in San Ber
nardino. All are invited to attend.
Admission is $4 for adults and $2
for children under 12. For more
information, call (714)886-4818.
• BLACK HISTORY MONTH
JAM. As a wrap-up to Black His
tory Month, there will be a Black
History Month Jam in the Upper
Commons at 9 p.m. Please bring a
canned good.

• CONCERT. TheCSUSB Youth
Wind Ensemble will be perform
ing with conductors James Miles
andLauraBall. TheCSUSB Youth
Chorale will be performing with
Micheal Simpson as conductor.
The performances will be held in
the Recital Hall for free.

M@imdlay
MiHr<cIh U

• RESUME WRITING. Paul
Esposito will be holding a woricshop on resume writing in the Ca
reer Development Center from 2
to 3:30 p.m. in UH 232.
• -MCAT SEMINAR. The Learn
ing Center presents a seminar by

Dean Julius Kaplan, giving tips to
take the MCAT at 4 p.m. in UH
351. For more information, call
880-5038.
• IBA. Meeting in the Pine Room
of the Lower Commons from 2 to
3 p.m. For more information, call
Naomi Hannum at 880-8035.

ITTiacBadlay
Mmrclh 2
• FOCUS. Meeting in UH 262
from 12 to 1 p.m. All are welcome
to join. For more information, call
Greg Bennett at (619)956-7546
on MW.
• BURNOUT PREVENTION.
There will bea workshop on Bumout Prevention held by Lawrence
Daniels of the Daniels Resource
Group from 12 to 1:30 p.m. in UH
232.
• GRADUATE RECORD EX
AMINATION (GRE) SEMI
NAR. There will be a seminar on
test tips for the GRE at 2 p.m. by
Kaplan in the Learning Center lo
cated in UH 351. For more infor
mation, call 880-5038
• FMA. Meeting from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room
of the Lower Commons. For more
information, call Dr. Vaziri at8805718 or Kim Brosamer at 2424827.
• CONCERT. The CSUSB Jazz
Ensemble will be performing un
der the direction of Andy Qeves
in the Recital Hall. General admis
sion is$5, students and seniors for
$3.

Tlie Calendar section of the paper
is assembled and designed by Micbelle Yandraiss^ Production Man
ager. If any group or organization
would like to place an event in the
calendar^ please submit it toTbe
Chronicle two weeks before tbe
event.

Is Division II basketball worth the price? Maybe...
by William Lundqulst

Chronicle editor in chief
Now that the Coyote men's
basketball season is winding down,
it's time for reflection on winning,
losing, learning, and the relative
costs of each.
Last year, the Coyotes entered
Division II and proved that they
could beatany team in the Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (CCAA), on any given night.
This year, with the addition
of several talented players, they
appeared poised to contend for the
championship. President Evans
could not have hoped for a better
scenario when he originally began
to back the move up to Division II
athletics.
Then the bubble burst. Sev
eral key players were declared in
eligible. We don't know why. The
Athletics department closed down
as tight as a clam on any informa
tion pertaining to the issue.
In the past, players have been
declared ineligible for infractions
as minor as participating in an
intramural game. Perhaps it was
just coincidence that these players
were declared ineligible as soon as
grades were released from fall
quarter.
Whatever the real reason, the
remaining players displayed plenty
of "heart." Game after game, the

had to remain on the court without
a break. By our count, they lost
four games by margins of two or
three points. Playing like thechampions they could have been, they
beat perennial powerhouse UC
Riverside.
For the balance of the season,
the ineligible players have been
trickling back in, and guess what?
The Coyotes are winning big time.
Everybody is happy again.
So what can we leam from
such a season?
First, participating in Divi

sion II athletics has turned out to
be as divisive as opponents to the
idea feared it would be.
Among The Chronicle staff,
some felt that the Athletics depart
ment was getting what it deserved
for importing playerswho weren't
really college material.
But what is a "real" college
student? We know of a club presi
dent well on his way to becoming
a lawyer, that start^ life as a mi
grant worker. At least one
Chronicle editor started his edu
cation in a plywood mill. Who's to

say which Coyote basketball player
may become a congressman or a
brain surgeon?
Besides,even some of us"aca
demically gifted" Chronicle staff
ers have watched our grades plum
met while we put in 40-60 hours a
week putting out a newspaper.It's
fair to assume the Coyote basket
ball players have to put in even
more time on the court to play at
the championship level.
If ac^emics actually were re
sponsible for thesuspensions, and
that is entirely hypothetical, what

is to be dcme to prevent a repeat in
the future?
We could do nothing, let the
players go, and endure another
losing season, but winning is al
ways more fun.
We could put incredible pres
sure on the faculty to pass athletes
without regard to their academic
performance, but that would make
a mockery of the educational stan
dards of our school, would cheat
the players themselves, who de
serve a real education, and would
see OPINION, page 7

Letters to The Chronicle
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To Arms, to arms
Editor, The Chronicle:
Where's my musket? I'm
afraid theState of theUnion mes
sage was really a con job. There
are many things that frighten me
about the president's new eco
nomic "stimulus" package, but
one element concerns me the
most. I'm firmly against making
the so-called "wealthy" Ameri
cans pay a higher tax rate than the
rest of us. Before you accuse me
of being one of "them," let me
explain that I'm a poor student,
just like the rest of you.. But it's
clear to me that this is a harmful
scheme, one that's destined to
hurt all of us. HCTO'S why:
The only real way to reduce
the deficit is to cut spending. Lib
erals counter with "raise taxes."
I oppose singling out the
"rich" to pay a higher rate be
cause for one, just who are they?
For a full year, Clinton told us
that $200,000was the"rich" line.
It only took one speech to lower
this line to $100,000. The next
time it drops, it might be on you

and me. And, what does "their
fair share" mean? The "rich" al
ready pay more, both in real dol
lars and percentage-wise.
It's also illogical. How is
transferring money from the effi
cient private sector to the ineffi
cient and parasitic public sector
going to stimulate the economy?
Penalizing incentive and wealth
creation costs jobs, folks! But
maybe we can, after all tax our
selves into prosperity.
It'simmoalandillegitimate.
If you had two cars, and three of
your neighbors owned none,
could the neighborhood get to
gether and vote themselves your
second car? How many of you
would remain silent while your
Marxist professor quietly redis
tributed the "A" you earned on
your research paper, to a
"needier"student who could only
mustera"C"—so you both could
have a "B"?
If the state can't notice race
or sex in providing equal protec
tion of the laws, then by what
authority can it discriminate ac
cording to wallet thickness? The

same reascming that allows tax
ing the rich more allows taxing
the poor more. Once one's prop
erty becomes less protected than
another's, equal protection has
failed. Unless everybody is taxed
at one fixed percentage, the stan
dard necessarily becomes sub
jective, and anybody— includ
ing therich—can play thatgame.
Taxing therich higheris also
impossible. They will simply sink
their money into tax shelters, just
as they've done in the past.
Wouldn'tyou? Real revenues will
go down, not up. It's also impos
sible to close a deficit with higher
taxation when Congress spends
$1.59 for every dollar tax^.
Clinton's scheme isdivisive
and destructive to republican gov
ernment. It's like the crab theory.
Put several small crabs into a
p^r cup, and they pile up, form
ing a sort of step ladder. And just
as soon as one crab shows some
signs of success—just as he nears
the top and almost escapes, the
other crabs pull him down.
Mark Vos
Page 3 The Chronicle Febnjary24,1993

Public Safety seeks funding for student escorts
by Tasha Swift

Chronicle staff writer
The Office of Public Safety is
waiting for Associated Students
Inc. approval to hire two additional
student escorts.
The need for student escorts
has increased. Since the Feb. 2
incident when the University
Parking Control agent was fwced
off campus at gunpoint, the
volunteer escort, Thomas
Hamilton, a retired 65 year old,

resigned becausehe was concerned
for his own safety.
Presently, there is only one
student escort, John Lawrence, a
senior at CalStaie,SanB«nardino.
He is only available to escort
students Monday through
Thursday from 6 p.m. until 11
p.m.
Lawrence says people should
"not be afraid tocallforan escort"
"I would like to see more of
the buddy systems, of people
walking in pairs or groups to cars,"
Quentin Moses, Public Safety

administrative escort says. He
hopes people will be responsible
for their own personal s^ety. "If
you're going to walk alone, call
the escort service."
If a studentescort (Lawrence)
is not available, a Public Safety
officer will rcspwid to the call.
However, "response time may be
20 to 25 minutes because of calls
pending or other public assists,"
says Moses.
The escort service does cost.
A.S.I. gives $1,000 a year to pay
for equipment. The campus

MOST
Drinks
$1.25

administrators.
"The city has moved to our
hontdoor and brought its elements
to our campus," Moses continues.
"We are no longer an isolated
campus." Moses attributes this to
the increase in crime.
To be escorted, call extension
5165 from a courtesy phone. If no
courtesy phone is available, pick
up the emergency phones which
ring directly into dispatch.
Dispatch will then send for the
student escort

Career Connect/ons

WORLD
FAMOUS

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

contributes $3,500 a year to pay
for one student escorts' salary.
Public Safety pays $1,500 a year
in gas, vehicle maintenance, etc.
Even though the money adds
up, $3,500 is needed topay for one
more student escort. Moses is
hoping for two.
Students can take action to
encourage the funding of student
wcorts. Moses suggests,"1) lobby
your student refX'esentatives; 2)
voice your concern in The
Chronicle by writing to your editor;
and
3)
solicit
campus

by Patridt Rodgara Gordon, aaing director, career center

WET T-SHIRT MALE EXOTIC UVE REGGAE
CONTEST
DANCERS
Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday

99-cent
drinks

'til midnight

doors open at 4 dcuice floors
7:30 p.m.
<^n W
show at 8:30
4:00a.m

Th^iubflffi'^nfonTianor^if^

682-3322

There is no single correct way to design yourresume. However, research on whatemployers seek ina resume
offers some guidelines for resume writers:
1. How important is the appearance ofa resume:Sixty percentof employersin one study said they formed
an opinion of a resume based on its appearance alone. Crowding information on apage elicited a negativereaction,
while ample margins and headings that are flushed left evoked a mildly positive response. In addition, another
study found that investing in typesetting, good papCT stock, and a quality printing job is well worth it in the end.
2. What kind of paper should a resume be printed on? Many people believe that 20 lb. off-white, textured
bond is the best choice for a resume. Others recommend the tradition^ plain white bond. While the research
doesn' t clarify this maner, an off-white, good quality paper just might catch theeye of an employer leafing through
a stack of plain white resumes. At any rate, it is probably best to stick with some shade of white; in one study,
employers reacted somewhat negatively to colored paper.
3. How long should a resume be^^eresearch is unanimous that job qiplicants should limit their resumes
to one page, ad«^ing a second only if absolutely necessary. Cover letters also should be one page.
4. Should certain Items be underlined or Italicized tomake themstand outIn a resume? While one study
shows that the effect is slight, the consensus is that underlining or italics draw the reader's eye to areas of
significance and add to the resume's overall appearance.
5. How Importantare spelling, grammar, and neatness In a resume? Very! Research-shows thatspelling
or grammatical errors in a resume can be fatal to employment chances. Neatness is a i*ojection of a job candidate's
personality on p^>er A sloppy, careless resume may indicate a sloppy, careless emjidoyee.
Suggested readings: Jobsfor English Majors and Other Smart peoplehy John L. Munschauer.The Perfect
Resume, 2nd Edition by Tom Jackson.

EIGHTEEN & older

iAvtMOrJ€fOMS -TWO

fP.
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Ihe Holistic Inn

%

R E S E R V E

O F F I C E R S '

T R A I N I N G

C O R P S

Restaurant & Bar
800 Kendall Drive

886-5613

Summer Management Positions
Work with California University Painters, Inc.
Be trained to run your own business by the
#1 company in manager profits and return rate.
Call now, top areas go fast!

1-800-400-9332

Super Burgers
"Best Burgers in Town!!"
Qtr. Lb. Burger
French Fries
Med. Soft Drink
152 W. 4#th

$225

Expires: 24 Mar 93 886-0051

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch i^5 to your clcissmates by
attending .Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid sixweek summer course in leadership training.By the time
you graduate from college, you'll have the credentials of
an Antty officer. You'll also have the confidence and
discipline it takes to succeed in college and beyond.
Find out more. Call C^tain Frank Schumacher at
(714)880-5533 or 3555.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE COURSE YOU CAH TAKE.
Pages The Chronicle February24.1993

News &
Notes
Applications are being ac
cepted through March 2 for four
scholarships, ranging from $250
to $400 through the Black Fac
ulty and Staff Association at Cal
St^,San Bernardino. Applicants
must have a minimum g.p.a. of
2.5, and preference will be given
to students with a 3.0or better. A
student's economic need and
African-American origin also
will be considered. For more in
formation icall 880-5220 8805501.

through the Accounting Associa
tion. The sessions are offered on
Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m.
through N^irch 10 and on Satur
days from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
through April lO-FormweinfOTmation, c^ 880-5714.
***

Forms can be obtained ffom Race
Headquarters at 798-0865.

Registration forms are now
available for the public race seg
ments of the ninth annual
Redlands Bicycle Classic to be
held March 11-14 in Redlands.
Registration f(xms are available
at Redlands City Hall and
Redlands Schwinn Cyclery.

***

Thenewly-formedSan
Bamardino Personal Computer
User Group meets the last
Wednesday of each mcmth forall
levels of users. There are many

new and exciting things to learn
about computers at the meetings.
The first meeting had new prod
uct presentations, information
sharing, and drawings for soft
ware and other prizes. The next
meeting is Feb. 24 from 7 to 9
p.m. in UH-52.

The financial aid office re
minds students that the first pri
ority deadline for 1993-94 aid is
March 2.

Destinvestoents
startwitfi inside information.
Built-in I ideo suf^rt lets
)Vuadduptoa l6'A(^le di^lay
with 256 colors.

Add up to set en external baid disk
drii es. scanners or other devices tbrouph
the SCSI port.

It rum 01 er 4,000 Macintosh
programs, which all'uvrk in the same,
consistent, intuitiie way.
A built-in SuperDrive' disk driie
reads from and writes to Macintosh- and
MS-DOS-formatted disks.
A screaming 25 MHz 68030
microprocessor helps the Macinti
LCIII computer run up to 50%
than its best-selling predecessor.

Its internal disk drive comes in
three big sizes: 40MB. 80MB or I60MB.
So you can store lots of papers,
letters, notes, ideas.

4MB of RAM is standard.
For complex graphics or engineering
programs.
can even expand
pur LC up to 36MB.

The new Apple Macintosh l£ 111.

When you know
weVe built into the new Macintosh® LC III sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC III today by visiting your
computer, its low price looks even better. It's the successor to Apple's ^ple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, as well as
lop-selling personal computer- the Macintosh LC II. And it has even service during college*And discover the power of Macintosh.The
more speed, power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking, built-in file power more college students choose. The power to be your best!

Coyote Computer Corner
located at Coyote Bookstore
Call 880-5968 or 880-5986

cm^
I

0

0

I

S

T

0

I

i

Financing is available. For more information, please call 909 880-5986.

\anui^,iuiil,ilA'n>ihln.ni.\j<i^niiiiipiisKi\'t'lk'ii«hKbme.XX>le.iiilli<in:nlSenKel'>mkkrs.®m.i.XX^tConfukr.hK All
.^v.lbf.ippltlosfl.\UKWla<))<tml The pmr In he ymr best un: .'giskml hmhmirks
iiipei-Driir is a Imilemiirt
Coiiipiiler. Inc. .MS-DOi is a rtaislereilIniikniiiii o/'.VxToa^ Corponilioii
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CSUSB Coyotes 1993 Golf Schedule

OPINION
continued from page 3

February
Friday

19th

Noon

Cal State. Dominguez Hills (Los Verdes Country Club)

FRIDAY

26TH

NOON

CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS
(EL RANCHO VERDE COUNTRY CLUB)

Friday & Saturday

5th & 6th

TBA

Southern California intencoilegiate (Torrey Pines Country Club)

Friday

12th

7:00 am

San Diego Golf Academy Toumament (Whispering Palms Country Club)

MONDAY

22ND

TBA

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS & PT. LOMA
(ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB)

Monday & Tuesday

29lh & 30th

TBA

Division II—Buzzini Toumament (Turlock Country Club)

Monday

5th

TBA

LiC Irvine "Anteater* (Big Canyon Country Club)

Monday & Tuesday

iyth&20th

TBA

Division II—Host: Cal State, Dominguez Hills (El Rancho Verde Country Club)

Monday & Tuesday

26th & 27th

TBA

Division II (Lake Shastina Country Club)

May 18,19,20. 21 &22
NCAA Rnals Division II
(Turlock Country Club)

Fri
SAT
SUN
Tues
Fri
Sat
Sun
TUES
FRt
SAT
WED
Fri
SAT

5th
6TH
7TH
9th
12th
13th
14th
16TH
19TH
20TH
24TH
26th
27TH

2:30 pm
NOON
NOON
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
Noon
Noon
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
NOON
6:00 PM
2:00 pm
NOON

Men
TUES

2nd
4TH
6TH
8TH
12th
13TH
20th
29th
30TH

2:30 pm
6:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
2:30 pm
NOON
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 PM

rs

at Cal Baptist College
CAL BAPTIST COLLEGE
UC DAVIS
at Master's College
at UC Davis
at University of the Pacific
at University of the Pacific
UC RIVERSIDE
SO. CALIFORNIA COLLEGE
MASTER'S COLLEGE
AZUSA PACIFIC
at Cal Poly Pomona
CAL POLY POMONA

MARCH
Tues
THUR
SAT
MON
Fri
SAT
Sat

at UC San Diego
CAL STATE. LOS ANGELES
CAL STATE, LOS ANGELES
WAYNE STATE, NE
at Gal State, Dominguez Hills
CAL STATE, DOMINGUEZ HILLS
at UC Riverside
at UC Riverside
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS

MoricJny-Saturday, Marcti 22-27
COYOTE SPRING BASEBALL CLASSIC
Tiini:' An Day

E

Baseball
All home games in BOLD CAPS played at Fiscalini Field

over thegame in the fu^t half with
a half-time score of 42-34. The
Mustangs slowly gained on the
Coyotes, overtaking them to a
three-point lead by the last minute
of the game. Cal Poly guard Jeff
Oliver forced the game into over
time, with a three-point field goal,
tying thegame at the buzzer at 81-

81.

Senior guards Anthony Tho
mas and Develle Walker took the
game in the overtime, helping to
score 16 points over SLO's four
points.
Develle Walker sco'ed a team
high of 27 points. Orlando
Robinson snagged an incredible
20 rebounds.
The Coyotes made 17 field
goals in 33 attempts, and 5 of 11
three-point field goals.

APRIL
FRI
SAT
Wed
THUR
Sat
Thur
Sat
Tues
FRI
Sat
Tues
Thur
FRI

2ND
3RD
7th
8TH
10th
15th
17th
20th
23RD
24th
27th
29th
30TH

7:30 PM
NOON
2:30 pm
3:00 PM
Noon
7:30 pm
4:00 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 PM
Noon
3:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 PM

CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
at Loyola Marymount
CAL POLY POMONA (AT SBVC)
at Cal Poly Pomona
at Cal State, Los Angeles
at Cal State. Los Angeles
at University of Rediands
CAL STATE, DOMINGUEZ HILLS
at Cal State, Dominguez Hillc
at So. California College
at UC Riverside
UC RIVERSIDE

MAY
SAT
TUES
Fri
Sat

1ST
4TH
7th
8th

7:30 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 pm
Noon

(^CSUSB^

Of=f=

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
exp. 3-28-93

"Best Subs in Town!"

1357 Kendall Dr.

a

o

U

oo
•4

w/ card - Not Good w/ Any Other Offer

3-

O

DELMY'S
>

BASKETBALL
continued from page 8

1993

FEBRUARY

probably lead the CalifcMnia Fac
ulty Association to file suit
We could decide that all we
want from the players is good bas
ketball performance, and ccnne up
with some sort of degree in basket
ball itself, but again, what would
the players do with such a degree
if they didn't make the cut in the
NBA?
We could supply personal tu
tors, who could do everything to
get a player through a class except
write the p^rs. Okay, maybe
write the papers on the sly. Again,
it's the players who would be
cheated in the long run, and legiti
mate tutors are already available
at the Learning Center.
We could recruit only aca
demically superior players. Right.
We might as well move back to
Division III, or lower.

As some warned, we were
taking on a veritable Gordian Knot
when we moved into Division II
athletics. These kinds of issues
can prove embarrassing to the ad
ministration, deadly to the cham
pionship hopes of a good basket
ball team, and harmful to the edu
cation of individual athletes.
The price is high, whether
we're winning, losing, or learning
from the experience.
Then again, on a given night,
when the gym is packed, and the
team beats impossible odds to win
by a basket, when a player of the
cdiber of Develle Walker slips
through the three men guarding
him to stuff another basket, hang
ing on the rim just long enough to
send chills dovm your spine, well,
maybe the price is worth paying.
At The Chronicle, we're still
de1>ating the point.

(7t4) 880-1605

UC RIVERSIDE
UC SAN DIEGO
at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

X

Northp^

Little Mtn.
Dr.
University
Dine-In
Delivery
Parkway
LT2^:e-0ut.,
Kendall Dr.
10% Student Discount
Walk-in. Excluding Advertised Specials

CLASSIFIEDS
GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-800932-0528, Ext 65.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP
Most positions filled by Feb. Gain
valuable experience managing 6-8
employees, customers, and suppli
ers. Average earnings $6,000$16,000+. Call University Painting
Professionals for info/application.
1-800-525-5877.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
FOSITIGN
Positions with Calif. Univ.
Painters. Be trained to run
your own business from the
#1 company in manager prof
its and retum rate. Call now,
top areas go fast 1-800-4009332.

FOR SALE
1980. Honda 150 motorcycle. Ex
cellent for school transportation.
$300 or best offo'. Contact Scott
880-2002.
NEED EXTRA MONEY
Be a telonarketer. Contact Dave or
Norm. 1-800-525-5187.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT
Now hiring students. $300/$9(X)
wkly. Summer/Full time. TomGuides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World Travel - Caribbean, Alaska,
Europe, Hawaii. No Experioice nec
essary. Call 1-6(52-680-0323 Ext.
23.

CBEST TUTOR
Do you need coaching for
CBEST math? CaU Califor
nia Tutorials at (909) 8243332, and leave a message.
CLASSIHEDS: Submit to
UH office 201.09. First 15
words cost $5; 25 cents each
word thereafter.
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Coyotes fight to
third in COAA
by Jeremy D. Sporrong

Chronicle sports editor
The Coyote men's basketball
team cameoutof thisweek's games
with a triumph over Gal Poly San
Luis Obispo, and a defeat against

top-ranked CalState, Bakersfield.
The Coyotes look over the Feb. 18
SLO game with a 97-85 overtime
victory, and fell to BakersfieldFeb.
20 with a 85-72 loss.
The Coyotes are now tied for
third placein theCalifornia Colle
giate Athletic Association, with

an overall record of 13-11, and 67 in the CCAA. The Coyotes are
tied with Cal State, Dominguez
Hills, and Cal Poly Pomona. In
order for the Coyotes to remain in
third place, Dominguez Hills and
Pomona must lose their last two
games of the season. The Coyotes
must also win against UC River
side this Saturday at the High
lander gym.
The Coyotes still may slip to
fourth place in the unlikely event
that Dominguez Hills or Pomona
should win a game. If they both
win then CSUSB is out of the
conference.
Thursday night against Cal
Poly SLO the Coyote men took
see BASKETBALL, page 7

Women Coyotes come from
behind to win iast home game
by Jeremy D. Sporrong

Chronicle sports editor
The Cal State Women's Bas
ketball team fell to Dominguez
Hills by only three points at
Dominguez Hills on Feb.18, and
overtook the game against Cal
State Los Angles, at the home gym
last Saturday, Feb.20.
The Women fell to
Dominguez Hills with a final score
of 80-77. A deadly overtime left
the Coyotes with 5-10 in the free
throws that led to a loss. At the
home gym against LA the final
victory came to 81-71 despite the
LA lead at half time of 38-34.
Depending on how well
Dominguez Hills does against San
Luis Obispo, and Cal Poly Pomona
is whether or not we are handed a
ticket to the CCAA conference.
Dominguez should win against
SLO, and should lose against Cal
Poly Pomona. These games should
leave Dominguez 7-5 in the
CCAA.
The Women play against UC

Riverside this Saturday, and if,
and when we take the victory we
will also be 7-5 in the CCAA. This
would leave the Coyotes, and the
Toros at a tie.
Thursday night Dominguez
Hills, and the Coyotes fell into
half time with a 72-72 tie. In over
time, the Toro's came ahead by six
points with two minutes lefton the
clock. The last few minutes of the
game proved disappointing for the
Coyotes who shot 3-of-6 free
throws, and ending the game with
a victory for the Toros.
Lynn Sherman(8), and
Chery'll Few(13) both made at
tempts to tie the game with a three
pointer, but efforts failed.
The Coyotes were led by Kim
Young's amazing 39 points, and
seven rebounds.
Saturday night at the home
gym against Cal State Los Ange
les the Coyotes gave LA the lead
in thefirs t half,and took them over
in the second half.
In the first half LA and San
Bmiardino ran with a tie three
times. After a tie of 10-10 LA

Jersey's
CSUSB'S PIZZA SHOP
Family one-item pizza
and pitcher of beverage
$10.50 ! + tax
(Wed. nite after 7 with ad)
Next to Stater Bros, on Kendall

886-0008
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never trailed again in thefirst half.
The Coyotes only fell behind as
much as seven points before start
ing their road to defeat.
Junior guard Pamela Ross for
LA played the team nucleus with
sixteen points, and four rebounds.
About half way through the sec
ond half Pamela slammed Kelly
O'Brien almost on purpose forc
ing Kelly in to a rage of injustice.
The game tied to 48-48 and
the Coyotes started to take away
the game. JuniorForwardChery'll
Few scored a turn around jump
shot putting the game into a seven
point lead, and two minutes left.
Kim Young scored the final two
points of the game with 2-of-2 free
throws.
Kim Hansen, and Kelly
O'Brien played their last home
game againstLA. Kelly madeeight
points, and four rebounds. Kim
also scored eight points, and two
rebounds.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
GRANTS AVAILABLE*
NO CPA REQUIREMENTS
NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS
NO AGE LIMITS
GUARANTEE
We will match you with at least six
non-government sources of
financial aid or your money back!

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
You will receive at least $100 in
grants/scholarships or we will give
you a $100 U.S. Savings Bond!"
For information and an application,
send your name and address to;
TONY STRONG AND ASSOCIATES
6285 E. SPRING ST., Suite 399
LONG BEACH, CA 90808
'Scholarships and grants available
for undergraduates
"Full guarantee details sent with
application

PATTY MUPPHY/The Ctreride

CSUSB center Kelly O'Brien (^0)bfts a shot as Forward Kim Hansen
(#31) looks on. Thetwo graduating seniors playedtheir last home game
Feb. 20, defeating CSU Los Angeles, 81-71.

\ferdei^Mont
L

A

1 and 2 bdrm apts
2 bdrm one-story homes

ASK ABOUT 6 MONTHS
FREE RENT!!
Enclosed Garages
Fireplaces
Much more!

887 -1430
6155 Palm Ave. Sn Bdno, CA 92407

